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1 Georgian publicist, translator and teacher (1833-1891).
2 Newspaper “Iveria”, 1890. N142 p. 5.
3 Georgian singer, choir conductor, teacher and public figure (1842-1890).

4 Mountainous region in southwest Georgia.
5 One of the major cities in west Georgia and one of the most ancient cities in the world.

The Paliashvilis originate from Meskheti4, like other Catholic Meskhetians, they 
were also addressed as “Georgian French” by non-Catholics. Paliashvili’s childhood 
was associated with the city of Kutaisi5 and the local Catholic Church. He was born 
and raised on the banks of the River Rioni, on the Catholic Street. The date of his 
birth is often named to be August 4, but the birth certificate kept in the Zaka-
ria Paliashvili Memorial House-Museum of the Union of Tbilisi Museums confirms 
that Zakaria Paliashvili was born on August 3, 1871.

Composer’s father, Petre Paliashvili, was a bell ringer at the Catholic Church and his 
mother, Mariam Mesarkishvili, a virtuous and courageous housewife, also enjoyed 
singing to children. Their large family consisted of 18 children, seven of whom died 
infants.

Music always was the inalienable part of the Paliashvili family routine. The com-
poser himself wrote in the “Autobiographical Notes” the following: “From the 
early childhood, all of us, all my brothers and sisters revealed a musical talent. 
This, in my opinion, might be explained by the fact that as Catholics who often 
went to the Church, where the gentle voices of the ecclesiastical chanting enjoys 
hearing and develops an ear for music. It especially affected me and my elder 
brother Ivane, who was the first to make his younger siblings familiar to music and 
since we were in Church regularly, slowly, gradually, our musical hearing was de-
veloping…” 

Zakaria first involved in music when he started chanting in the Church at the age 
of eight. One of his first guides was his elder brother Ivane, who later became the 
first Georgian professional conductor and also played an important role in the 
development of Georgian music.

The economic situation of the family hindered them from getting music educa  -
tion, but the musicality of the brothers attracted so much attention that the fa -
mous musician Feliks Mizandari, who lived in Kutaisi, offered them to study playing 
the piano for free. He was the brother of Alois Mizandari, the first Georgian pro-
fessional composer, pianist, founder of the Georgian Piano School and one of the 
founders of the first music school (on the basis of which the Tbilisi State Conserva-
toire was founded).

The Paliashvilis came to Tbilisi at the initiative of the Padre of the Catholic Church. 
Rumours about the brothers were already spread in Kutaisi and when they 
reached Tbilisi, the head of the Georgian Catholic Church of the Assumption in 
Tbilisi, Padre Alfonso Khitarishvili, became interested in them. He visited Kutaisi 
and brought Zakaria and Ivane to Tbilisi. Later, in 1888, the whole family moved to 
Tbilisi, inclu ding Zakaria Paliashvili’s five brothers and three sisters.

Zakaria Paliashvili’s biography is interesting in many ways. The composer hap-
pened to live and work under the Tsarist Russia, the first independent Republic 
of Georgia and the Soviet era, which made him face numerous challenges but 
still managed to contribute greatly to the development of the Georgian national 
culture.

The process of integration with the European music culture from the second half 
of the XIX century gave a new life to Georgian professional music. In general, this 
epoch is an important period in the history of Georgian public life since it was 
the time of awakening of the Georgian national spirit.

The “prophecy” on emerging of the first Georgian National Opera appeared in 
the newspaper “Iveria” in 1890: “I smelled Georgian opera at that concert ... I wish 
one day there is Georgian opera based on the events from the past – the life of 
Queen Tamar or the deeds of Giorgi Saakadze,” Mikheil Kipiani1 wrote under the 
pseudonym of Spiridon Chitorelidze2.

From the second half of the XIX century, the music education, as well as other fields 
of Georgian art, gradually developed. In 1885, the choral courses established by 
Kharlampi Savaneli3 were reformed into the first Georgian music school. The Geor-
gian Philharmonic Society was founded in 1905, while the Tbilisi Conservatoire was 
established in 1917. Zakaria Paliashvili, the founder of the National Composing 
School, the head of those developments together with his contemporaries. Pa-
liashvili started the development of national professional music by studying the 
collections of unique Georgian folk art pieces that were on the verge of loss, and 
thus laid a solid foundation for the establishment of a Georgian, national, self-con-
tained music school.
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with Byzantium. Therefore, it is not obvious that Georgians would unequivocally 
be on the side of the Greek Church. Fortunately, there are enough materials to 
restore an objective picture. It is the Georgian hagiography of that time, in parti-
cular, the works describing religious engagement and cultural activities of Georgi -
an saints of the global scale including Hilarion the Georgian, John the Iberian, Ga-
briel of Iveron and George the Hagiorite. These Georgian saints were at the epi-
centre of the aforementioned battles in Byzantium, so they could not remain in-
different to the problems that arose between the Churches.

Hilarion the Georgian lived and worked in the heart of the clashes between the 
pro-Roman and anti-Roman ecclesiastical parties. Two great patriarchs of Con-
stantinople – Ignatios of Constantinople (798-877) and Photios I (Saint Photios the 
Great, 810-893), opposed each other. Ignatios of Constantinople was distinguished 
by the allegiance to the Church of Rome, while Photios I was in great opposition 
to it. Saint Hilarion the Georgian arrived to Constantinople when the ecclesiasti-
cal throne was ruled by Ignatios, a supporter of the Roman Church. When Photios 
I took the throne, Hilarion the Georgian left the Byzantium and arrived in Rome. 
He spent two years there and returned to Constantinople only when the Roman 
Church supporter Ignatios returned to the patriarch’s throne. This episode of Saint 
Hilarion’s life confirms that he sided with the Church of Rome in this conflict. “The 
passage where Hilarion is in Rome is imbued with sympathy for Roman Christi-
anity. The author14 mentions the divinity of the Romans and their upright way of 
living with prohibition. We know that in the IX century there was a severe con-
frontation and argument between the clergy of the Rome and the Constantinople, 
which ended in 1054 with the separation of the Greek and Roman Churches. This 
confrontation began and was intensively led in the time of Patriarch Photios I and 
Popes Nicholas and Hadrian, and that was the exact period when Hilarion lived in 
Constantinople and Rome. From that time on, the Greeks refer to the Romans as 
infidels, wicked ones, and heretics – the Schismatics. Therefore, such an attestation 
of Roman Christianity is impossible for a ninth-century Greeks”15 – Academician 
Korneli Kekelidze16  wrote. Thus (according to the opinion established in the scien-
tific literature), Hilarion the Georgian is a saint standing next to the Romans.

Very interesting information is provided in the work by George the Hagiorite telling 
us about the deeds of the Athonite Fathers – Hilarion the Georgian, John the Ibe-
rian and Gabriel of Iveron. The story about the way the Roman or the Latin monks 
arrived on Mount Athos is particularly significant. The Greeks received them coldly; 
Only the Georgians hosted them, opened their hearts to them and helped to estab-
lish the church and the monastery of the Roman rite. Difference in service did not 
prevent the friendship between Latin and Georgian monks. The best example of a 
dialogue between traditions and cultures is the brotherhood and love of Gabriel of 
Iveron and Leon the Roman: although neither of them spoke any other language 
but their native, it turns out that they could talk to each other all day long dis-
cussing sacred and spiritual issues. And this was at a time when the Greeks could 

14 Most probably, Saint Euthymius the Athonite.
15 Korneli Kekelidze, Etudes from the History of Ancient Georgian Literature, vol. IV, Tbi-
lisi, 1957, p. 139
16 Georgian philologist, scholar of Georgian literature, one of the founder of the Tbilisi 
State University (1879-1962).

no longer stand seeing the representatives of the Church of Rome, and the great 
schism was entering a crucial phase.

George the Hagiorite most clearly formulated his own position in the argument 
between the Greeks and the Romans. He made a great contribution to the Geor-
gian Church in terms of the development of Georgian theological writing and the-
ological concept. At the same time, George the Hagiorite enjoyed great authority 
at the court of the Byzantine kingdom. It was no coincidence that in June 1065, 
eleven years after the split, at one of the receptions, Emperor Constantine X Doukas 
(1059-1067) addressed him with the following question: Why do we (Greeks and 
Georgians) sacrifice with yeast bread and diluted wine while the Romans use un-
leavened bread and fine wine? Saint George answered that from the very beginning 
many heresies (heretical doctrines) were introduced among the Greeks, including 
the heresy of Apollinaris, who denied the human nature of Christ. Therefore, the 
kings convened ecclesiastical assemblies and established the rule of conducting 
the Divine Liturgy with yeast bread and diluted wine. The purpose of this novelty 
was to visualize the human nature of Christ. As for the Rome or the Latin Church, 
there never was any heresy there. Therefore, there was no need to use yeast bread 
and diluted wine in the service and that is why the Latins offered sacrifices in the 
same manner as Lord Jesus Christ and his apostles did. Hence, neither one nor the 
other rule is heresy. The first (the Latin) rule is old and reasonable, while the se-
cond (the Greek and, because of their influence, Georgians) was introduced due 
to the practical needs. We can conclude that the suppression or the incitement 
of any of those rules would be a sign of foolishness. The Emperor, as the author 
of the work on the George the Hagiorite’s life states, was very much satisfied with 
such an answer, while the Greeks and the Armenians got exasperated and did not 
uttered a word. The Catholic Romans, in contrast, were delighted; they wanted to 
take George the Hagiorite to Roem and present him to the Pope. Unfortunately, it 
became impossible to implement since a few days after that meeting, Saint George 
the Hagiorite passed away.

George the Hagiorite’s position regarding the Roman Church is reflected in the 
writings as well. The great ecclesiastical figure of the IV century, Saint Athanasius of 
Alexandria translated the Creed and there are the following words: “... the Holy Spir-
it who proceeds from the Father and the Son ...” Such a perception is characteristic 
to the Roman Church while the Greeks consider such attitude to be a huge mistake 
if not heretical. Since George the Hagiorite left his formula about Catholicism with-
out commenting on it gives the reason to conclude that he (and his affiliates) did 
not consider the faith of the Roman Catholic Church to be heresy.

According to the documentary material, in the golden age of Georgian history, the 
Georgian Orthodox Church, unlike the Greeks, maintained a religious union with 
the Catholics. Among other, one of the examples is that the Georgian monks of 
Palestine were in prayers for the souls of the Crusaders as the fellow believers. In 
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zaqaria faliaSvilis erovnebisa da sarwmunoebis damadasturebeli mowmoba gacemuli saqarTvelos erovnuli 
sabWos mier. 1918 w. 21 maisi. 
daculia Tbilisis muzeumebis gaerTianebis struqturul erTeul - „q. Tbilisis zaqaria faliaSvilis memoria-
lur saxl - muzeumSi“

Certificate Confirming Zakaria Paliashvili’s Nationality and Religious Affiliation Issued by Georgian National Council. 21 May, 1918. 
Preserved at the Zakaria Paliashvili Memorial House-Museum of the Union of Tbilisi Museums



rogorc dadebiTi (gregoriseuli qoralis da renesansis poli-
foniis msa xu rebaSi dabruneba, mrevlis msaxurebaSi CarTulobis 
gazrda, Zveli musikisa da e.w. istoriuli Semsruleblobis aRor-
Zineba), ise uaryofiTi mxareebi – organis garda, RvTismsaxureba-
Si sxva instrumen tebis da aseve, qalTa sagundo xmebis monawileoba 
SeizRuda, amis gamo msaxurebidan ganidevna an iSviaTad srulde-
ba iseTi Sedevrebi, rogoricaa baxis, vivaldis, hendelis, haidnis, 
mocartis, beThove nis, Subertis, verdis da sxva kompozitorTa me-
sebi, rekviemebi, magnifikatebi, saeklesio kantata-oratoriebi... sa-
bolood, XX saukunis bolos da XXI saukuneSi kaTolikur eklesiaSi 
garkveuli kulturuli balansis dacva moxerxda – misi ZiriTadi 
saRvTismsaxuro musika uZvelesi gregoriseuli qoralia, Tumca ar 
ikrZaleba da survilis SemTxvevaSi sruldeba nebismieri sxva epo-
qisa da stilis saeklesio musikac, maT Soris, Tanamedrove, uaxle -
si musikaluri qmnilebebic.

faliaSvilis mesa, daaxloebiT, xsenebuli moZraobis dawyebis pe-
riodSia Seqmnili, magram, manamdeli (XVIII-XIX s.s.) kaTolikuri 
tradiciis nimuSia: is ar emyareba gregoriseul qorals da masSi  
klasicizmisa da romantizmis epoqebis sakompozicio azrovne-
baa  ganivTebuli4 (vimeorebT, axalgazrda, damwyebi kompozitoris 
mokrZalebuli, mag ram, mSvenierebis ZebniT aRbeWdili mxatvruli 
individualobiT).

rogorc Cans, mesaSi gundis Tanxleba mxolod organiT, imdroin-
deli qarTuli realobiTaa gamowveuli: orkestri mxolod Tbili -
sis operaSi iyo da warmoudgeneli iqneboda patara qarTul kaTo-
likur taZrebSi misi miwveva axalgazrda, jer kidev ucnobi kompo -
zi toris qmnilebis Sesasruleblad.

faliaSvilis mesaSi organi mTlianobaSi gundis dublirebas axdens 
(zogierT momentSi umniSvnelo gansxvavebebiT). amasTan, nawar-
moebSi arcTu iSviaTad mokle saorgano Sesavlebi an intermediebi-
caa warmodgenili (zogjer qoraluri, zogjer ki polifoniuri 
wyobis).

organis partia orive xelnawerSi or sanoto sistemaze, mxolod 
manualiTaa Cawerili, pedlis gareSe. magram, xelnawerebSi (gansa-
kuTrebiT xSirad zaqariaSi), marcxena xelis partiaSi verbalura -
daa aRniSnuli pedliT Sesasrulebeli bgerebi an frazebi. wina 

4  aRsaniSnavia, rom pius X moZraobisa da vatikanis II krebis dadgenile bis 
mizeziT kaTolikur RvTismsaxurebaSi gregoriseuli qoralis domi-
naciis miuxedavad, XX-XXI saukuneebSic, mravali kompozitori qmnida da 
qmnis saeklesio musikas gregoriseuli qoralis gareSe, sakuTari sakom-
pozitoro individualobisa da esTetikis Sesabamisad formirebuli 
melodiuri, harmoniuli, faqturuli da sagundo eniTa da orkestrobiT 
(stravinski, pulenki, ianaCeki, bernstaini, briteni, ligeti, endriu loid 
veberi, penderecki, piarti, rateri...).

zaqaria faliaSvili - „mesa“

daculia Tbilisis muzeumebis ga-
er Tianebis struqturul erTeul - 
„q. Tbilisis zaqaria faliaSvilis 
memorialur saxl - muzeumSi“ 

The Mass by Zakaria Paliashvili

Preserved at the Zakaria Paliashvili Me-
mo rial House-Museum of the Union of 
Tbilisi Museums

svimos (jiqi) jangulaSvili	 SVIMON (JIKI) JANGULASHVILI



theological vision on the two wings or the two lungs of the same church and the 
significance the coexistence and the unity. Thus, the text expresses the belief of 
the author, now canonized high priest, that the “Georgian Catholic Church” unites 
in its head and bosom two “rules”: the “believers of the Eastern confession” and 
the “followers of the Western, Roman Church” and in accordance with the discus-
sion, the Georgian Orthodox and Catholics are essentially the children of the same 
church. This idea, no doubt, was fully shared by the addressee.

Here is the abstract from the address:

 Catholic Church in Independent Georgia 

Georgian Catholics expected that the condition of their church would improve 
after the collapse of the Soviet totalitarian regime, the defeat of communist ideol-
ogy, and the restoration of Georgia’s independence, but expectations were not jus-
tified at all. In freed Georgia, Orthodox nationalism was declared a state ideology 
(according to a constitutional agreement or concordat). Mass propaganda of this 
ideology began, which, in some cases, was accompanied by the statements and 
the actions against the Catholic Church. Therefore, many Catholics, feeling a strong 
sense of social discomfort and pressure, left the Catholic Church and entered the 
Orthodox Church. Consequently, it is not surprising that the number of Catholics 
in Georgia has been significantly reduced: Before 1921, there were 50 000 Catho-
lics living in Georgia, while according to official statistics of 2002, this number was 
decreased to 34 727; the downward trend is still noticeable today, putting some 
parishes (churches) in danger of closing.

Under the anti-religious regimes, the Catholic Church in Georgia, just like many 
Orthodox churches, lost not only the part of the parish, but also the building of dif-
ferent purposes (including the churches), which lost their primer designation and 
was used for non-religious purposes. During the Perestroika46, when the nation-
al-liberation movement intensified, these buildings were occupied by the so-called 
orthodox activists and handed over to the Orthodox parish.  In such a process of 
appropriation, a number of valuable items were destroyed or damaged. A simi-
lar fate befell, for example, over the organ of the Kutaisi Catholic Church, which is 
associated with the name of Zakaria Paliashvili. The legal fight in order to return 
the buildings of Catholic origin and namely the Catholic Churches of Kutaisi, Ba-

tumi, Gori, Ude and Ivliti - to the Catholic Church has not been yet successful and 
the issue is still unsolved.

Despite the temporary reduction of the parish and the temporary or permanent 
loss of a large part of the historical and material heritage, the Catholic Church 
still exists in Georgia and is a very active body. There are three rite functioning 
in the Church and the parish, consequently, follows the Latin, the Armenian and 
the Assyrian-Chaldean rites. In the Latin churches, the liturgy and the prayers are 
performed mainly in Georgian. Great attention is paid to the preservation of the 
Assyrian (Syrian) language and traditions. For this purpose, there is a House of Cul-
ture and the Church function in Tbilisi, where the oldest rules of divine service, the 
Assyrian-Chaldean liturgy is performed. The Episcopal See pays great attention to 
the training of local staff of worshipers, so that Georgian-speaking Catholics, who 
constitute the vast majority of the parish, can listen to the Georgian liturgy and 
sermons.

The Catholic Church is carrying out a multiple educational mission in Georgia; it 
supports the Sulkhan-Saba Orbeliani University and the newspaper “Saba”, as well 
as the implementation of multidisciplinary humanitarian projects and events; 
it also facilitates the organization of regional and international symposiums on 
Kartvelological topics, including the such studies that focus on Georgia’s Catholic 
Past and participates in inter-confessional meetings and dialogues.

It should be noted that the campaign against the Catholics in Georgia “never 
took an extreme and disgusting character,” as Academician Korneli Kekelidze first 
wrote in 1923 (this was the year, when the “History of Old Georgian Literature” 
was first published). However, the character of fight against the Catholicism de-
teriorated in terms of independent and Europe-oriented Georgia (which is very 
strange and inconsistent). Nevertheless, there is a hope that the new generation 
will dramatically improve its attitude towards the Catholicism and become in 
line with the legacy of the country’s history, the will and the heritage of its pro-
minent children and the saints.

nugzar papuaSvili  	 NUGZAR PAPUASHVILI

46 Political movement for reformation within the Soviet Union in 1980s.

“(...) Today, the Georgian Church rejoices and celebrates that you did not burry the talent given 
by the Creator but developed it and spend it on your nation: you travelled the valleys and mountains, 
reached even Svaneti, and with special care collected incomparable musical moods and tones. You were 
the first to cherish the orphan pearl and presented it to the educated humankind in a chord of four 
notes. Saint John Chrysostom Liturgy – this is the liturgy that fascinated not only the believers of the 
Eastern Catholic Church of Georgia, but also the followers of the Wester or Roman Church (…).”
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zaqaria faliaSvilis xelnaweri mesa

mesa – kaTolikuri RvTismsaxurebis laTinur teqstze Seqmnili  nawarmoebi gun-
disa da organisaTvis, TariRdeba 1895-1899 wlebiT.  Tbilisis muzeumebis gaer-
Tianebis zaqaria faliaSvilis saxl-muzeumis xelnawer fondSi zaqaria faliaSvi-
liseuli „mesis“ sami sxvadasxva egzemplari inaxeba. samive xelnaweri kaTolikuri 
kanonikis Tanaxmad eqvsnawiliania. 

S.w.  N1083/1 - N 1 
zoma: 25,5 x 35,5 sm

muzeumSi daculi mesis  avtografiuli xelnaweri Sedgeba 27 gverdisagan da  ara-
sruli saxiT aris SemorCenili, xernaweri  aukinZavia. mesa Sedgeba Semdegi nawile-
bisagan:

 1. Kyrie- Kyrie eleyson  - ufalo Segviwyalen- arasruli saxiT

 2. Gloria - Gloria in excelsis Deo - dideba maRalTa Sina RmerTsa - arasruli saxiT

 3. Credo - mrwamsi - sruli saxiT

 4. Sanctus - wmida ars, wmida ars, wmida ars ufali RmerTi - sruli saxiT

 5. Benedictus - kurTxeul ars, sruli saxiT

 6. Agnus Dei - kravo RmrTisao - mxolod dasawyisi

xelnaweri S.w. N1083/1 muzeums 1961 wels gadasca zaqaria faliaSvilis Zmam kompo-
zitorma levan faliaSvilma.

The Mass – Music composition based on the Latin text of the Catholic liturgy for a choir and an organ, 
1895-1899. Three different versions of Zakaria Paliashvili’s Mass are preserved in the manuscript fund 
of the Zakaria Paliashvili House-Museum of the Union of Tbilisi Museums. All three manuscripts are 
six-part compositions in compliance with the Catholic canon.

N 1 - N 1083/1 
Size: 25,5 X 35,5 cm

Autographic manuscript of the Mass preserved in the Museum consists of 27 pages and is incomple-
te. The manuscript is unbound. The Mass is composed of the following parts:
 

 1. Kyrie- Kyrie eleyson – incomplete;  

 2. Gloria - Gloria in excelsis Deo – completed;

 3. Credo – completed;

 4. Sanctus – completed;

 5. Benedictus – completed;

 6. Agnus Dei – only beginning. 

The manuscript (S.w. N 1083/1) was handed over to the Museum in 1961 by the composer Levan 
Paliashvili, Zakaria Paliashvili’s brother.



diversity of the Roman liturgical rite compli-
cates the study even more. As was the case 
in all other liturgical traditions, in the era of 
manuscript books, every region and religious 
or cultural reality had its own peculiarities in 
liturgical practice. It was only after the Council 
of Trent (1545-1563), the beginning of the 
unification of the liturgies in the West. See: 
M. Kunzler, La Liturgia della Chiesa [orig. Die 
Liturgie der Kirche], Milano 2003, 272-273.
19 Modern scholars considered Ludovico to be 
an adventurist who introduced his comrades 
to Pius II as the ambassadors of the East. The 
letters of the Georgian Noblemen must have 
be written at his dictation as well, aiming to 
serve his own career goals. Pius II appoint-
ed him as a Patriarch, but the appointment, 
which was kept by the Cardinal of St. Peter’s 
Basilica, only came into force in the wake of 
the success of Ludovico’s Mission. This means 
that the appointment never came into effect. 
See: A. Bryer, «Ludovico da Bologna and the 
Georgian and Anatolian Embassy of 1460-
1461», in Bedi Kartlisa 19-20 (1965), 178-195.
20 M. Tamarati, Histoire du catholicisme en 
Géorgie, 598.
21 Pentarchy refers to the five patriarchates 
in the early church that were given a special 
preeminence by the ecumenical councils. 
Roman Church established Latin Patriarchates 
of Antioch and Jerusalem in 1099, Latin Patri-
archate of Constantinople in 1205 and Latin 
Patriarchate of Alexandria in 1323. All these 
patriarchates were formal and all of them were 
abolished in 1964, except for Jerusalem, which 
in 1847 was transformed from a formal into a 
functioning See. The Latin bishops of Venice, 
Lisbon and Goa also hold the title of Patriarch. 
For the Patriarchates See: E.Ch. Suttner, «Patri-
archat (II)», in LThK 7, 1465-1466.
22 See: G. Shurgaia, «Le missioni della Santa 
Sede nel Regno di Georgia. Una ricognizione», 
in Roma e i Georgiani, 173. See, also: M. Papa-
shvili, Relations, 142-144.

Metropolitan of Alaverdi. In a conversation with the Augustinians, the Metropoli -
tan of Alaverdi refused to enter the subordination of the Roman Pontiff, but he 
gave a promise to the Augustinians that if they came to Georgia, he would accept 
them and give them a church for their services22.

cent studies have shown that the mentioned source, preserved in the XVII centu-
ry collection A450 conserved at the Georgian National Center of Manuscripts, is a 
literally revision of the origin (transformation of an epistolary text into a dialogue) 
and contains signs of strong interpolation while the oldest, XI century version of 
this letter kept in the Library of Iviron (Ath79) has no mentioning of the Saint Peter’s 
Liturgy at all12.

Although the text is a Georgian translation of Western Eucharistic Prayer (Roman 
Canon), it has never been used by the Georgian Catholics. As it is known, Roman 
Canon was originally translated into Greek, and the translated text contains strong 
signs of Byzantine influence. Georgian translations preserved this “Byzantine” ver-
sion of the original texts13.

Therefore, the Georgian translation of the Saint Peter’s Liturgy is not related to the 
Georgian Catholic community, but is certainly one of the first testimonies of the 
liturgical tradition of the Roman Church in Georgian culture14.

 First missionaries and Roman Liturgy in Georgia

Starting from XII century, there was a long-term correspondence between the lea-
ders of the Georgian and Roman Churches. In addition to seeking ways of coope-
ration, the preserved letters often confirm the mutual respect15. From that period, 
Catholic missionaries start to arrive in Georgia but little is known about their acti-
vities. However, since 1260s, there probably was St. Martin monastery of Catholic 
missionaries in Tbilisi, while already five monasteries16 are known to be there in 
1280s. In response to the political and economic rise of Georgia during the reign 
of George the Magnificent (1286-1346), Pope John XXII (1249-1334) even moved 
the catholic Episcopal See from the Otoman city of Smyrna to Tbilisi in 1329. Since 
1318, the Catholic Bishop resided in Sokhumi (Capital of Western georgian Princi-
pality of Abkhazia). The Catholic Episcopate of Tbilisi existed until the beginning of 
the XVI century with already 13 Bishops replaced17.

Due to the lack of historical and archaeological materials, it is difficult to argue the 
liturgical identity of the Georgian Catholics of the XIII-XV centuries18. However, we 
have certain reason to conclude that they followed Roman liturgical tradition, as 
Georgian ambassadors, when presented to Pope Pius II (1405-1464) in 1460, asked 
him to appoint a Franciscan monk who had served as ambassador to Ludovico da 
Bologna19, as a Patriarch upon those who follow the Roman Rite and are faithfuls 
to his throne: “Super eos, qui Romanum in Oriente ritum custodiunt et tua sedis 
fidei consociantur, Patriarcham constituas”.20 The Romanus ritus obviously implies 
a liturgical identity. At the same time, we should not be confused by the request to 
appoint the “Patriarch”, since it is well known that during the Crusades, the Rome 
appointed Latin patriarchs in Eastern Churches within the Pentarchy21. 

Representatives of the Roman Church renewed active contacts with Georgians 
since the beginning of the XVII century. The first meetings were held in Persia, at 
the Shah’s court. In 1604, during the Yerevan Campaign, the Augustinians met with 
the King Alexander II of Kakheti (1527-1605) and with his companion the Georgian 

12 This earliest Athonite version of the letter is 
still unpublished. For the study of the portion 
on the Eucharistic liturgies in all versions of 
the letter of Euthymius the Athonite See: L.B. 
Ebralidze, «The question of the authenticity 
of the note on the Eucharistic Liturgies in the 
letter of Euthymius of Mount Athos» (Ab-
stract), in “Georgian Manuscript” - Internation-
al Summer School and Conference Conference 
Proceedings, Tbilisi 2019, 30-31.
13 It is easy to recognize the signs of Byzanti-
zation in the Georgian (and Slavonic) text of 
the Saint Peter’s Liturgy which contains certain 
typically Byzantine hymns and acclamations. 
Cf.: M.Tarchnišvili, Liturgiae ibericae antiqui-
ores, 84-92. Also, see: S. Parenti, «Un testamen-
to glagolitico della liturgia romano-bizantino 
di S. Pietro», in Id. A oriente e occidente di 
Costantinopoli. Temi e problemi liturgici di ieri 
e di oggi, Città del Vaticano 2010, 219-233 (= 
С. Паренти, «Глаголический список римско-
византийской литургии св. Петра», in Paleob-
ulgarica 18/4 (1994), 3-14).
14 The modern liturgical study divides liturgical 
traditions into families united under Eastern 
and Western branches. Eastern branch unites 
Alexandrian Family (Coptic and Ethiopian 
Rites), West Antiochene Family (Syro-Anti-
ochene, Maronite and Malankara Rites) and 
Byzantine and Armenian Rites; and Eastern 
Antiochene Family (Assyrian-Chaldean and 
Malabar Rites) rites. All these liturgical rites are 
still in use in Churches of different denomi-
nations. See: E. Carr, „Liturgical Families in the 
East“, in Handbook for Liturgical Studies, Vol.I, 
Introduction to the Liturgy, ed.A. J. Chupung-
co. Collegville 1997, 11-24. Western liturgical 
branch includes Roman, African (Carthage), 
Ambrosian, Gallican, Hispanic (Mozarabic), 
and Celtic rites. Nowadays, only Roman 
(worldwide) and Ambrosian (in the Diocese 
of Milan) are used today. Hispanic rite, as an 
exeption, is allowed in the Cathedral of Toledo. 
See: G. Ramis, „Liturgical Families in the West“, 
in Handbook for Liturgical Studies, Vol. I, 25-
32. This article mainly considers Roman rite 
(which is also referred to as Latin or Western 
rite), the Armenian rite, and the Byzantine 
rite, (which is also referred to as Greek rite). It 
should be clarified that Georgians have been 
following the Byzantine liturgical rite since XI 
century.
15 See: Z. Kiknadze, “Le relazioni tra i re e i 
gerarchi della Chiesa di Georgia e la Chiesa di 
Roma”, in Roma e i Georgiani, 142-162.
16 See: M. Papashvili, Relations, 86-87.
17 See: Ibid., 94-99.
18 In addition to the lack of study materials, the 
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kuTxeSi met-naklebi warmatebiT ikafavda gzas. am misiam Sedare-
biT myari niadagi mesxeT-javaxeTSi hpova. kaTolikuri eklesiebis 
funqcionireba iq, saqarTvelos sxva regionebisagan gansxvavebiT, 
arasdros Seferxebula da SeCerebula. amis gamo logikuria, rom 
am aRmsareblobis eklesiebs Soris asakiT yvelaze Zveli saeklesio 
nageboba aRniSnuli mxaris dedaqalaqSi, axalcixeSi, dasturdeba. 
esaa rabaTis kaTolikuri eklesia, romelic 1734-1740 wlebSi ganu-
axlebiaT da gadaukeTebiaT, magram misi uZvelesi fena daTariRebu-
lia 1298 wliT.

kaTolikeTa eklesiis oqros xanad saqarTveloSi giorgi brwyin-
vales mefobis xana (1314-1346) iTvleba. am dros kaTolikeTa ricx-
vi imdenad gaizarda, rom saWiro gaxda saepiskoposo kaTedris 
anu eparqiis daarseba. es kaTedra TbilisSi 1328 wels izmiridan 
(smirnidan) gadmoitanes, radgan iq, TurqeTSi, im dros kaTolikeebs 
sdevnidnen. am eparqiam TiTqmis ori saukunis ganmavlobaSi iarseba 
da rogorc politikis, ise kulturis mimarTulebiT, bevri sasike-
To saqme gaakeTa. misi gauqmebis zusti mizezi da garemoebani cnobi-
li ar aris. viciT mxolod, rom am saepiskoposo kaTedris gauqmebis 
Semdeg saqarTveloSi mcxovrebi kaTolikeebi konstantinopolis
 kaTolike episkoposs daeqvemdebarnen. es viTareba kavkasiaSi ru-
suli mmarTvelobis damyarebamde gagrZelda. 1845 wels imperiis 
mTavrobam evropidan Semosuli kaTolike sasuliero pirebi „ucxo 
qveyanaTa“ politikur agentebad gamoacxada, isini am qveynidan 
gaaZeva da aq mcxovrebi kaTolikeebi tiraspolis (moldaveTis) ka-
Tolike episkoposs dauqvemdebara. 1917-1921 wlebSi saqarTvelos 
kaTolikeebi Tbilisis kaTolikuri saepiskoposo kaTedris ganax-
lebaze zrunavdnen, magram gasabWoebam da antireligiurma isteri-
am am ideis ganxorcielebas xeli SeuSala. aseTi kaTedra mxolod 
1999 wels, saqarTveloSi romis papis ioane-pavle II-is vizitis dros, 
ganaxlda da episkoposad juzepe pazoto gamocxadda.

saqarTvelos kaTolikuri eklesiebis (sakrebuloebis) liturgiku-
li praqtika Tavidanve laTinur tipikons daefuZna, radgan mi-
sionerebi am wesis qristianebi iyvnen. Semdeg, gansakuTrebiT ki 
axal cixis mxareSi, gamoCdnen somxuri wesis kaTolikeebi, romlebic 
ZiriTadad somxebi iyvnen, magram qarTvelebSic gaavrceles Tavi-
anTi wesis (somxuri tipikonis) kaTolikoba, rac cnobilia somxuri 
uniatobis („uniTorobis“) saxeliT. ase Camoyalibda somxuri wesis 
qarTuli samrevloebi, romlis wevrebi droTa ganmavlobaSi som-
xebad iqnen miCneuli da bevr maTgans gzadagza somxuri TviTSegne-
ba Camouyalibda. es iyo seriozuli erovnuli problema, romelsac 
sxva problemac emateboda. mxedvelobaSi gvaqvs Sua saukuneebis aR-
mosavleTisaTvis niSandoblivi movlena: erovnebisa da sarwmunoe-
bis gaigiveba. Camoyalibda Sesabamisi saxeldeba, romlis Tanaxmad 
laTinuri wesis kaTolikeebi laTinebad, anda (xalxis metyveleba -
Si metwilad) frangebad iwodebodnen, ise rogorc dasavleTSi 
marTlmadideblebs, maT Soris qarTvelebs, berZnebad ixseniebdnen 
xolme. Sesabamisad: somxuri wesis kaTolikeebi somxebad iwodebod-
nen. saxeldebis es tradicia gamZle da popularuli aRmoCnda, rac 
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gabo (gabriel) gokielis misaloci 
werili ivane faliaSvilis moRvaweobis 
35 wlis TavTan dakavSirebiT. 

1924 w. 13 aprili

daculia Tbilisis muzeumebis gaerTianeba 
- zaqaria faliaSvilis memorialur saxl - 
muzeumis fondSi. 

Congratulatory Letter by Gabo (Gabriel) Gokieli 
on Zakaria Paliashvili’s 35th Work Anniversary. 

13 April, 1924

Preserved at the Zakaria Paliashvili Memorial 
House-Museum of the Union of Tbilisi Museums
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da marTlmadidebel mrevls gadasces. misakuTrebis aseT proces-
Si  araerTi RirsSesaniSnavi nivTi ganadgurda an dazianda. msgav-
si bedi ewia, magaliTad, quTaisis kaTolikuri eklesiis orRans, 
romelic dakavSirebulia zaqaria faliaSvilis saxelTan. samarT-
lebrivma brZolam kaTolikuri warmoSobis saeklesio nagebobebis 
- saxeldobr quTaisis, baTumis, goris, udesa da ivlitis kaToli-
kuri eklesiebis - kaTolikuri eklesiebisaTvis dabrunebis Taoba-
ze jerjerobiT nayofi ver gamoiRo da problema problemad rCeba.

mrevlis Semcirebisa da istoriul-materialuri memkvidreobis 
didi nawilis droebiT Tu samudamod dakargvis miuxedavad kaTo-
like eklesia saqarTveloSi dRes mainc cocxlobs da qmedunarian 
organizmad warmogvidgeba. am eklesiaSi sami tipikoni moqmedebs; 
mrevlic, Sesabamisad, sam seqtorad iyofa: laTinur, somxur da 
asiriul-qaldeur wesis seqtorebad. laTinuri wesis eklesiebSi 
wirva da locva ZiriTadad qarTul enaze sruldeba. didi yurad-
Reba eqceva asiriuli (siriuli) enisa da tradiciis SenarCunebas, 
risTvisac TbilisSi funqcionirebs kulturis saxli da eklesia 
saRvTo msaxurebis am erT-erTi uZvelesi wesis, asiriul-qaldeuri 
liturgiis, Sesasruleblad. saepiskoposo did yuradRebas aqce-
vs RvTismsaxurTa adgilobrivi kadris momzadebas, raTa qarTul-
enovanma kaTolikeebma, romlebic mrevlis sagrZnob umravlesobas 
Seadgenen, gamarTuli qarTuliT Sesrulebuli wirva-locvisa da 
qadagebis mosmena SeZlon. 

kaTolike eklesia saqarTveloSi dRes mravalmxriv saganmanaT-
leblo misias axorcielebs; exmareba sulxan-saba orbelianis sa-
xelobis universitetsa da gazeT „sabas“, agreTve mravaldargo-
brivi humanitaruli proeqtebsa da RonisZiebebis realizacias; 
xels uwyobs regionuli da saerTaSoriso simpoziumebis mowyobas 
qarTvelologiur Temebze, maT Soris Temaze „saqarTvelos kaTo-
likuri warsuli“; monawileobs interkonfesiur Sexvedrebsa da 
dialogebSi.

davZenT: zemoT damowmebuli sityvebi - kaTolikeebis sawinaaRmde-
go kampanias saqarTveloSi „ukiduresi xasiaTi da gonji saxe ar mi-
uRia“ - akademikosma korneli kekeliZem pirvelad 1923 wels dawera 
(am wels gamoica pirvelad misi „Zveli qarTuli literaturis is-
toria“). davinaxeT, rom Semdgom viTareba Seicvala da aseTma kam-
paniam, „ukiduresi xasiaTi da gonji saxe“ swored ganaxlebul da 
evropaze orientirebul saqarTveloSi miiRo (ramdenadac es faq-
ti ucnaurad da paradoqsad ar unda gamoiyurebodes). amis miuxe-
davad aris imedi, rom viTareba, asparezze axali Taobis gamosvlis 
Semdeg, gamokeTdeba da „ukiduresi xasiaTi da gonji saxe“ arqivs 
Cabardeba, radgan es saxe da xasiaTi winaaRmdegobaSia am qveynis 
warsulTan, misi Cinebuli Svilebisa da wmindanebis anderZTan, maT 
nebasTan.

sa da arsiT erTianobis Sesaxeb. ase da amrigad teqstSi gasaCinoe-
bulia avtoris, aw wmindanad Seracxili mRvdelmTavris, rwmena 
imis Taobaze, rom „saqarTvelos kaTolike eklesia“ Tavis Tavsa da 
wiaRSi ori wesis „mimdevrebs“ aerTianebs: „aRmosavleTis aRsarebis 
morwmuneebs“ da „dasavleTis, romis mimdevrebs“, rom, am rwmenisa 
da msjelobis Tanaxmad, saqarTvelos marTlmadideblebi da kaTo-
likeebi arsobrivad erTi da imave eklesiis Svilebi arian, rasac, 
eWvi araa, adresatic iziarebda.

movisminoT mimarTvis teqsti:

„(...) dRes qarTuli eklesia xarobs da iSvebs imisaTvis, rom Semoqme-
disagan boZebuli talanti Sen ki ar dahfal qveyanasa, aramed aqmnie 
mas zeda da gamravlebuli Caabare mSobel ers: Sen movle saqarT-
velos mTa da bari, svaneTic ki, da gansacvifrebeli gulmodginebiT 
Sehkribe qarTvel xalxSi gabneuli Seudarebeli kilo-Tqmebi da 
kilo-nakveTebi. Sen pirvelma daamuSave oboli margaliti da oTx-
xmazed gamarTuli Tamamad warudgine ganaTlebul kacobriobas, 
„wminda ioane oqropiris wirvis“ saxiT. am wirvam moxibla saqarT-
velos kaTolike eklesiis ara marto aRmosavleTis eklesiis morw-
muneni, aramed - dasavleTis, romis mimdevarnic (...)“.

 

 kaTolike eklesia ganaxlebul saqarTveloSi

saqarTvelos kaTolikeebi varaudobdnen, rom sabWoTa totali-
taruli reJimis moSlis, komunisturi ideologiis marcxisa da saqa-
rTvelos damoukideblobis aRdgenis Semdeg maTi eklesiis mdgo-
mareoba gaumjobesdeboda, magram molodini naklebad gamarTlda. 
Tavisufal saqarTveloSi marTlmadidebluri nacionalizmi sa-
xelmwifo ideologiad gamocxadda (sakonstitucio SeTanxmebis 
anu konkordatis Tanaxmad). daiwyo am ideologiis masobrivi pro-
paganda, rasac rig SemTxvevaSi kaTolikuri eklesiis sawinaaRmde-
go gamonaTqvamebi da qmedebebi axlda. amis gamo bevrma kaTolikem, 
radgan socialuri diskomforti da zewolis Zlieri susxi igrZno, 
kaTolike eklesia datova da marTlmadideblad moinaTla. amitom 
araa gasakviri, rom kaTolikeebis ricxvi ganaxlebul saqarTvelo-
Si sagrZnoblad Semcirda: 1921 wlamde saqarTvelos teritoriaze 
50 000 kaTolike cxovrobda, 2002 wlis oficialuri statistikiT es 
cifri 34 727-mde Semcirda; klebis tendencia dResac SesamCnevia, 
ris gamoc zogierTi samrevlo (eklesia) daxurvis safrTxis winaSe 
dgas.

kaTolike eklesiam saqarTveloSi mrevlTan erTad is kaTolikuri 
Senoba-nagebobebic dakarga, romlebic antireligiuri reJimis 
pirobebSi arareligiuri daniSnulebisamebr iyvnen gadakeTebu-
li araerTi marTlmadidebluri taZris msgavsad. perestroikis 
dros, rodesac erovnul-gamaTavisuflebeli moZraoba gaaqtiur-
da, es Senobebi marTlmadideblad cnobilma aqtivistebma daikaves 


